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**BONUS!! ENJOY 80+ EXTRA HOT ROMANCE SHORT
READS INSIDE!!**

*A hot and suspenseful dragon shifter romance perfect for fans of Terry Bolryder and Sherrilyn
Kenyon*

Introducing Book 1 of The Dragon Detectives Series from Zoe
Chantry

Seasoned police detectives Alan Carson and Danny Rawlings have a secret: they are both shapeshifters, and
enforcers for the shifter King of New York State. They do their jobs well, using their dual positions to
protect humans and shifters alike from those who would prey on them. But when their boss, Alan's father,
calls them in on a new assignment, they discover that a horror has developed within the local shifter
population.

An unknown local serial killer is harvesting humans for their meat...and he is using modern distribution
methods to help other degenerate Shifters get their fix.

As Alan and Danny scramble to find the killer before he strikes again, their new FBI contact arrives: Special
Agent Tamara Pierce, a tough, determined young agent originally from Tennessee. The chemistry between
her and Alan is so powerful that his father recognizes the two as a true mating, and warns Alan not to resist
or neglect the bond he feels.

As Alan struggles to deal with the situation in the middle of a horrifying murder case, he finds his new bond
tested when their suspect kidnaps Tamara. With her at his mercy in his booby-trapped lair, the killer has
everything stacked in his favor. But Alan has a surprise in store for the degenerate who has dared to lay
hands on his mate....

ENJOY FREE WITH KINDLE UNLIMITED

Don't miss out on all the books in the series:

Dragon's Fated Mate: Dragon Detectives Book 1 (http://amzn.to/1ZyXu50)



Dragon's Dog Day: Dragon Detectives Book 2 (http://amzn.to/1Zo6epg)

Dragon's Angel: Dragon Detectives Book 3 (http://amzn.to/1Peyrcj)

Dragons Unleashed: Dragon Detectives Series Book 4 (http://amzn.to/1WcMjts)

Dragon's Egg Thief: Dragon Detectives Series Book 5 (http://amzn.to/1ZyY0Qp)

WARNING: This book contains mature themes and language. Intended for 18+ readers only.
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From reader reviews:

Leroy Ange:

Have you spare time for the day? What do you do when you have more or little spare time? Sure, you can
choose the suitable activity intended for spend your time. Any person spent their spare time to take a go
walking, shopping, or went to the actual Mall. How about open as well as read a book allowed ROMANCE:
Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon Detectives Paranormal
Romance)? Maybe it is to be best activity for you. You realize beside you can spend your time along with
your favorite's book, you can smarter than before. Do you agree with it has the opinion or you have some
other opinion?

Kimberley Bailey:

ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon Detectives
Paranormal Romance) can be one of your beginner books that are good idea. Many of us recommend that
straight away because this book has good vocabulary that will increase your knowledge in terminology, easy
to understand, bit entertaining but nevertheless delivering the information. The article writer giving his/her
effort to place every word into pleasure arrangement in writing ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon
Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon Detectives Paranormal Romance) however doesn't forget the
main place, giving the reader the hottest as well as based confirm resource details that maybe you can be
among it. This great information can certainly drawn you into completely new stage of crucial thinking.

Shameka Smith:

Beside this kind of ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1)
(Dragon Detectives Paranormal Romance) in your phone, it can give you a way to get more close to the new
knowledge or details. The information and the knowledge you are going to got here is fresh from the oven so
don't always be worry if you feel like an aged people live in narrow commune. It is good thing to have
ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon Shifter Alpha Male Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon Detectives
Paranormal Romance) because this book offers for your requirements readable information. Do you
occasionally have book but you would not get what it's facts concerning. Oh come on, that will not happen if
you have this with your hand. The Enjoyable arrangement here cannot be questionable, similar to treasuring
beautiful island. So do you still want to miss the item? Find this book and read it from today!

Kimberly Plummer:

As a student exactly feel bored for you to reading. If their teacher asked them to go to the library or to make
summary for some e-book, they are complained. Just tiny students that has reading's soul or real their hobby.
They just do what the teacher want, like asked to go to the library. They go to presently there but nothing
reading significantly. Any students feel that examining is not important, boring in addition to can't see
colorful pictures on there. Yeah, it is to get complicated. Book is very important to suit your needs. As we



know that on this period, many ways to get whatever we would like. Likewise word says, many ways to
reach Chinese's country. Therefore this ROMANCE: Dragon's Fated Mate (Dragon Shifter Alpha Male
Romance)(Book 1) (Dragon Detectives Paranormal Romance) can make you really feel more interested to
read.
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